Stage 3 Home Learning Plan - Term 1, Week 11
Home Learning is provided for all of our students to complete at home. It is not compulsory for students to complete all
the work provided.
Students will be able to complete this week’s home learning as slides on their Google Classroom account or in their workbook.

Morning

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

English

English

English

English

English

Spelling
Complete a spelling
activity from the spelling
grid using this week's
words.
‘Wonder’ Quick Writes
You have 10 minutes to
write half a page.
Describe Julian as a
person.
What is he like?
Why do you think he acts
the way he does.

Spelling
Complete a spelling
activity from the spelling
grid using this week's
words.

Spelling
Complete a spelling
activity from the spelling
grid using this week's
words.

‘Wonder’ Quick Writes
You have 10 minutes to
write half a page.

‘Wonder’ Quick Writes

Auggie’s English teacher
talks about Precepts and
asks the class, “What are
some really important
things?” Now it is your
turn. Answer his question.
make a list of as many
really important things that
you can.
List them below?

You have 10 minutes to
write half a page.
Explain the freedom
Auggie feels at Halloween.
Include his:
-feelings
-actions
-social encounters
Justify your thoughts with
evidence from the story.

Spelling
Have a parent or sibling
you live with test your on
this week's words. Or use
the look, cover, write and
check strategy to write
your words.
‘Wonder’ Quick Writes
You have 10 minutes to
write half a page.
Prediction
Make a prediction of how
you think Auggie will react
to the Halloween dress up
incident.
Do you think Auggie will go
to school the next day? Do
you think he will bounce
back? Explain your answer.

Good Friday Public
Holiday
There is no Home
Learning today!
Happy Holidays!

Read for 30 min
* Read to someone
* Read to self
* EPIC Reading
* Kids News
* Harry Potter Audio Book
*David Walliams Audio
Book

Read for 30 min
* Read to someone
* Read to self
* EPIC Reading
* Kids News
* Harry Potter Audio Book
*David Walliams Audio
Book

Rsad for 30 min
* Read to someone
* Read to self
* EPIC Reading
* Kids News
* Harry Potter Audio Book
*David Walliams Audio
Book

Read for 30 min
* Read to someone
* Read to self
* EPIC Reading
* Kids News
* Harry Potter Audio Book
*David Walliams Audio
Book

Good Friday Public
Holiday
There is no Home
Learning today!
Happy Holidays!

Middle

Break

Break

Break

Break

Mathematics

Mathematics

Mathematics

Mathematics

Matific
Choose your own
adventure.

Matific
Choose your own
adventure.

Matific
Choose your own
adventure.

Select an activity on
matific to complete. Topics
of focus include:

Select an activity on matific
to complete. Topics of
focus include:

Select an activity on matific
to complete. Topics of
focus include:

Additional & Subtraction
Multiplication & Division
Inverse Operations
Patterns & Algebra

Additional & Subtraction
Multiplication & Division
Inverse Operations
Patterns & Algebra

Additional & Subtraction
Multiplication & Division
Inverse Operations
Patterns & Algebra

Word problem for the day!

Word problem for the day!

Word problem for the day!

You are holding a party
and you will need 35 cups.
Is it better to buy a packet
of 40 cups for $8.00 or 7
packets of 5 cups for
$1.20 each?

Lindsey caught the train
from her house to the
city. She went through 4
zones. Each zone costs
$3.35. How much did the
whole trip cost her?

Alex needs 2.5 kg of ham
to make sandwiches for his
soccer team. The ham
comes in 375 g packets.
How many packets does
he need to buy?

Matific
Select an activity on matific
to complete. Topics of
focus include:
2D Shapes & 3D Shapes
12/24 Hour Time
Choose 10 supermarket
items from a supermarket
website or brochure. Round
each price to the nearest
dollar. Use the rounded
price to calculate the total
cost of the items.
*Extension
Calculate the change from
a given amount. Example
the change of $200

Good Friday Public
Holiday
There is no Home
Learning today!
Happy Holidays!

Afternoon

Break

Break

Break

Break

Science and technology

Geography

Visual Arts

Drama

Online:

Online:

Using google slides

Continue using slides from
yesterday’s science lesson

Research an PLANT and
create an informative
poster outlining and
labelling the different
adaptations.
Remember to include:
Behavioural Adaptations
Structural Adaptations
Offline: See workbook

Using your chosen plant
from yesterday, research
and describe the biome
that the plant lives in.
Include the name of
countries that you could
find the plant.

Be an artist!

Become a script writer!

Make a nature artwork
using items that you have
in your backyard or front
yard.

Write a script for a short
dramatic scene involving a
set of identical twins, a
whoopie cushion and a
classroom. Add in any
other supporting
characters.

Here is an example for
you.

You may like to add a map
of the world and mark each
country you could find the
plant.

Good Friday Public
Holiday
There is no Home
Learning today!
Happy Holidays!

Post it to your Google
Slides if you like and your
teacher can see your
artistic talents!

Offline: See workbook

Additional Activities
Grow Your Mind
Mindful Steps
1. Head outside and find a
small area where you can
walk in a line for five
steps, then turn and walk
back again, without
interruption. You may like
to take off your shoes and

Music
Play Boomwhakers!

STEM

Cooking

Choose your activity!

Become a chef and a poet!

Complete an activity or two
from Miss Barr’s
Technology grid

Help your parents/carer to
prepare a dish/meal.
Write an acrostic poem
using your meal as the
subject. See example
below. Upload it on the

Good Friday Public
Holiday
There is no Home
Learning today!
Happy Holidays!

socks.
2. Stand still and straight.
Take three slow, deep
breaths in and
out.
3. Take five steps in one
direction, walking slowly
and noticing how
your body moves with
each step.
4. Listen to the sounds
around you and the sound
your feet make on the
ground. Try not to change
the way you walk, but
instead just notice how
your body naturally
moves.
What does the ground feel
like under your feet? - Does your body feel heavy
or light today?

Google slides and your
teacher can see your
poem!
You might even like to
upload photos of yourself
making the meal!

